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aphically makes it pU 

i -nk and wealth positkj 
■ Miration by Chris tamsl

When we first saw the 
•me through Belgium 11 

gust, the month of harvj 
remark casually, now aJ 
there’s one thing; it loj 
tion in this country thj 
said it rather carelessly;! 
of the horror of war on 
keep us from botherij 
about a far-away, imagid 
the situation, when we a 
about it, admitted of on 
tation.

Belgium is the most tl 
country in Europe; it id 
great town interspersed! 
a matter of cold statist!! 
it raised less than forty! 

« own food. The war a 
midst of the harvest. 1 
and France, Belgium hsl 
vision to feed itself in I 
Her bigger, more war-lil 
reckoned with the harvel 
plan of war. Germany,! 

Tem boundary, was pun 
'from not into the trend 
fields, that they might! 

, grain of wheat. To tn 
concerned herself almod 
the harvest as with the!

But the war struck I 
pared—in an industrial I 
tary sense. The hasty j 
many of the farmers I 
away; and the governnj 
in the. sudden, pressing I 
invasion, to set aside ol 
tl is work. Everywhere! 
garnered for lack of nj 
any one could touch tn 
Germans were upon tlij 
mishes and pitched bal 
east and north. The I 
fled in great numbers Û 
as they have been fid 
Through all the strip I 
used as a route to Fral 
harvests. The wheat I 
the stalks; the cabbad 
untended. In the regid 
Brussels—about GhentJ 
tend—the peasants had 
the Germans did not 1 
that part of Belgium I 
autumn. Hère, alone! 
was there anything likj 
year. I
Reviving the Ways oil

I

The German army, 
gone back to some of 
dent warfare. The i 
hostages, for example, 
be a dead issue by mi 
thought of the days 
when he read on the o 
that Burgomeister Se
ville This-and-That b 
hostages to answer w 
the good behavior of 1 
thought of Alexander 
that in every large d 

> they demanded a cash 
Again, it carried yi 

good old days when 
every town occupied l 
food supply, equivalen 
provisions for either tl 
main force, had been 
once. Brussels, for es 
down at once fifty th 
flour besides proporti 
meat, salt and other 
Mons, when I saw it 
the battle with the El 

■ commandeering not c 
: plies of food, but-all l 
brown leather, the ni 
socks in the shops, i 

,of the German armit 
sight of cattle in the 

had seized thee
alike, for beef. Of 

I of living off the conn 
! to modern warfare, 
who lived in the p 

! army ..can testify. It 
! for the methodical Gi 
matter to an exact i 

Mind, I am stating 
icritidsm. War is ’ 
have waged it too p 
.century ; perhaps it 
It severe that it may 
'And I am obliged ti 
i the supplies taken fr 
j—such as beef anim 
; generally paid, either 
lor in orders on the 
orders whose validit; 
middle August thaï 
September.
The Instant Wri 

Industries.
One must see Bel| 

i what conquest mean 
| pie. I can scarcely 
words, any mone t 

v what war means as 
Here was a manuf 

during little raw mai 
the materials of indu 
food, upon imports, « 
exports. Most of th 

, 'ped suddenly and i 
war came, because i 
gone to the front, 
menon common to 
countries involved i 
mess. Even in Ger 
mirable government 
the wheels generally 
period of mobilisât 
pulled their industri 
Factories manufactu 
mestic coi^umption 

^ place their soldier 
~ agers by men immi 

V i service, by men pas 
• ''Sovice, or by workm 

found ways and mei 
ply of imported rai 
factoring was rest 
about quarter of th 
in Germany at perhi 
by the way, are onl 
the 'French gqvemi 
gather statistics on 
German governmen 
rets to itself. Hui 
to any condition, a 

<, the guns the peop 
least of keeping th 

It was different 
guim. Some of hei 

. all, had been batte 
kind of damage hj 
aggerated. I know 
realize when I saw 
that only twenty ] 
was destroyed by 
there remain such 
end Tiremond, whl 
a result not of rep 

For the rest, the
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sunmannes, wo£d his brother ’

tf supported in wbi<3h he said:
“It seems & me that the English are 

not such beasts as most of their allies. 
On August 28 they saved a good many 
of our men, when our cruisers went 
down, in the most gallant manner.”

Some of the American newspapers, in 
commenting upon this, have pointed 
that waile the British have constantly 
saved the Uves of Germans when it was 
possible to do so, not a single British 
sailor was rescued by the Germans when 
the Good Hope aiid the Monmouth were

I on ever .... te scale or ------  sunk by a superior German squadron off
men, is practl^ impossible.” ,j the coast of Chile. » • Wr'

If Germany were to attempt to convoy 
transports to England the Gempu^fleet

,v Mtth îS&’SWsSs:
British admirably- ,■ .3 '>*

CANADA.

Act of the Legislature of New Bruns- Germany might still fight a long defens- 
wick , ' imi but all the world would
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CARNAGE;
A Meditation on the European Wat.irief p,

-
(By PERCY MACKAYB, in Boston 

Transcript.) -the A MODERN AHAB.

with the German cruise

ion of —
laÿ In the
dr°ngbTiro In discussing Sir Robert Borden’s
JL™ under spe£ch at Toronto> the Montreal Star ^ thinj s0 fra|Hhe opalescent ice

takes occasion to emphasize the unity of Where yesterday, in lordly pageant, rose 
Canada with respect to Imperial issues, The monumental natious-the repose
«..U., ***, %■«<***- zrsst&s.hïïtsr.v,'.
tics, reUgion, or any other interest, Cana- Their bastions crumbled in the surging 
dians have united in the work of placing 
the fighting vigor and the resources of 
Canada at the disposal of the common
cause. The Star says; We, who survive that world-quake, quail

“Sir Robert spoke of the debt we owe and start,
the Kaiser for having demonstrated ‘the Searching our hidden souls with dark 
essential unity of the Empire.’ The surmise;
British peoples have become ‘tense with So thin, so frail—is reason? 
unity and instinct with life and action.’ art— . ' r *
Nowhere has this been seen more clearly Is it all a mockery, and love all lies? 
than in Canada. Here we all—French Who sees the lurking Hun ip chdld- 
and English in speech, Liberals and Con- hood’s eyes?
servatives in politics, of whatever creed fa hell so near to every human heart? 
In religion—have joined loyally together 
in working and sacrificing for the safety 
of the Dominion and the preservation of 

It has been a Truce of 
God t’ and we all hope that it may con- 

their tinue, unbroken and even unthreatened, 
until a united Canada and a united Em
pire and a united Alliance shall have 
pulverized Prussian presumption and 
pugnacity beyond restoration,"

This is a forcible and useful reminder 
*do ^ to aH of those small politicians and en- 

_'Fn- tirely partisan newspapers which persist 
in attempting^ mix polities and patriot
ism at such a timfc as this. If people 
faring outside 'the Empire, or in Great 
Britain, or Australia, or South Africa,
Should be gidfled.by the sentiments ex
pressed in a few of the more partisan 
Canadian journals of late they might 
form the unfortunate and utterly false 
Impression that Canada is not united.
The Star puts it well It is disgraceful 
to seek to employ the flag as » party 
label. Canadians are loyal without boast- 
tog about it, but most off them do not 
allow their loyalty to make them blind 
to the sins of politicians, particularly 
those politicians who are tried and 
found guilty by courts and tribunals of

LA
'Doubt.3E

Disgraced Premier Has the Hardihood 
to Put on an Aggrieved Air—Preach
er Asks if There is Public Conscience 
in New Brunswick, or is Evil to be
Rewarded ?

is
I
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HPW a
cruiser F^™horst, and her

.V ■ J Amthe Gneisei.au, which de-
t the flee floes

Of unconceivable, inhuman woes, 
Gulfed in a mad, unmeaning sacrifice.even the most dense 

readers -is that it is
la In the Newcastle Methodist churc;:

Sunday evening, the pastor, Rev. Win. 
Harrison, D. D. speaking from 1 King, 
XVH!: L7—“And it came to pass, when 
Ahab saw Elijah, that Ahab said unto 
him, art thou he that troubleth Israel:-” 
—spoke' very strongly on the failure of 
Premier Flemming to retire from public 
life after the report of the royal com
mission and the effrontery of those who 
nominated him for the House of Com
mons.

He also severely castigated those re
sponsible for , the poor enforcement of 
the Scott Act'in this town.

Rev. D. Harrison said it was

of the

*******••“&;£

arms and shout joyously over tin 
ard’s nomination of those twin 
of reform, the Hon. J. Kidd FI 
and Mr. B. F. Smith.

While the Standard strives to i 
its unhappy circle of readers that Mr. 

to Robinson is not at all a desirable re 
in public life, there must instancy leap 
to the lips of most at Its subscribers 
the fatal question;

“But.what about thre Hot. J. Kidd 
Flemming and Mr. B. F. Smith, who 
have just been honored by re

aefl Site $ews ; Patient
—
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---- e. But someil aiWAR COMMENT. ships Ithe n H.e list of rescued 

from the Ger- 
tf and his whole

A military student of the situation 
Belgium and France, in an article to the 

' New York Evening Post, says recent 
events have made it clear that the Ger
man offensive to the west reached Its

then, as now.
Today the U 

Empire have nc 
and the people 
tic in providing

iSpe';' SBis- '’ The Great Refusât 
When that great-minded man, Sir Ed

ward Grey,
Said to the hypocritic “prince of peace”: 
“Let us confer, who hold tjie destines

breaks, and

and the
troubles, man flagship: the admi 

ship’s company went
easy to rebuke evil among the poor anil 
weak who could not strike back, but to 
stand up, as Elijah did, to the highest 
in authority and rebuke him, knowing 
that he could strike back, was a differ
ent thing. But woe to the country that 
had no such men

Whgpe a man sees ,a wrong in his] 
church, his town, or his party it is his 
duty to strike it with all his weight, 
therein lies the community’s salvation. 
Clarkson and Wilberforce spoke for years 
against slavery before England’s con- 
science was,, aroused.
United States, & few men have had to 
start every great moral movement and 
fight alone for a time.

Most great men have been “agitators” 
—not agitators for agitation’s sake but 
because they loved their country. John 
the Baptist was an agitator. And the 
greatest agitator—He whose teaching; 
disturbed the whole world—said He 
came to send fire upon the earth. He 
looked at the superstition, hypocrisy and 
oppression «of His time and thundered 
against them. There had never been an 
agitation for reform in which Someone 
had not come out badly hart.

In such a conflict, evil, like Ahab, al
ways assumes an injured tir and blames 
the disturbance upon the reformer. It 
wants to be let alone. But if there is 
anything in Chrisianity, anything in the 
church, they cannot afford to let evil 
alone. As long as the church stands for 
righteousness, truth and morality, it can
not stand by and do nothing.

The spirit of Elijah is needed" in our 
own country today. The church ought 
to be prefundly interested in-every act 
of legislation—material, moral, educa
tional, social.

He cared nothing for party politics, 
and that pulpit bad never been used and 
never should be used for partisan pur
poses ; but here was a great moral ques
tion. Charges had been made against 
a public man, "and a royal commission 
appointed by his ewn party to try those 
charges. If there was anything in that 
commission’s report if words had any 
significance, it meant the condemnation 
of the accused—not that all the charges 
had been proved—but enough to make 
peoplç believe there was only one course 
open to him—to retire at once from 
public life. But he did not retire. He 
stayed in his place as if no commission 
had ever reported.

Then, when we should have expected 
great wave of moral information to 

sweep over the; province and force his 
retirement, he was, instead, nominated 
for the House of Commons ! He (the 
preacher) had been asked recently: Is 
there no moral conscience in New Bruns
wick? Is New Brunswick to stand for 
such actions ? These men do not blush 
for their doings, but, like Ahab, put on 
an aggrieved air and blame someone else 
for troubling the country. 'It is 
surely time for an Elijah to stand 
up and say these things must cease. 
It is time for the moral indigna
tion of the people to assert itself.

A word to the people of the town. 
There is an evil in it working not sec
retly but quite openly—the saloon. New
castle has been given a reputation—not 
at all favorable—for the almost unlimi
ted sale of liquor. He had talked to all 
the clergymen, catholic and protestant, 
but one of the latter, and they 
filled with indigatlon at the state of 
affairs. Should It be allowed to con
tinue? The church of God ought to stand 
for a dean town. Farmers were learn
ing how to protect" their animals and 
plants from insects, but how much more 
important that the great moral evils 
should be stopped. Yet the saloon evil is 
tolerated 1 We want a little more in
dignation iç the town. He believed that 
if a dozen or twenty of the leading bus
iness men of the town would go to the 
council and demand that they put e stop 
to the iniquitous state of affairs, the 
council would do so. The leading men 
should make up. The whole campaign 
against the saloon had been relegated to 
the temperance division, consisting of a 
lot of boys and pris with only two or 
three men among them. He hoped to 
see definite action taken soon right in 
the town in which we live.

ii
be recalled,

rescued not a soul from the Good Hope

BsEïE'BrE awvïw:
h.™ «r«M, tfema th, MUM-, t. ^
^rlZediy the t • * tl d, insPlre that j°umal to a P°int whCTe 14 From fleures collected from the principal battery of each was eight 

TBfa critic now anticipates the de- feels Clpabie 0f presenting to its readers mayors of many cities in Canada by the g 2„,nch guns, Each carried 764 men
vejopment of the offensive by the.A es, clcanH,ut and public-spirited reasons why Canadian Municipal Journal it Is evident « was the sixteen 8-inch guns they had 
in Belgium byThe British, and in L*r- tbe of New Brunswick should how * tbe of the ua_ I between them that Sank the Good Hope

^ rjsfaa: soa— ^ scfiïïsrxrs1 js ^ s « a
Eu HE r rr bzc

jssr ji: «
than ttot, the atre of the battielto. fa trfuuc brigade now seeking to retain ™ Sturdee had und« his flag, but they
A”1 ^s^tffSiv^owed by arWer -<1 P”«t by political control to ^ namber of British subjeefa who hare were sufficient, and his casualties are 
An unsuccessful offensive, followed by a | tbig province. k , formidable reported slight. It has been a long chase
retreat, would bring the French capitti . Tbe Standard is not using its readers ^ particularly hard thl, over a vast spaçe „of ocean, the Ger-
once more to danger. No such penl fairl It ought to tell them aU about Not ^ of^e mavors provided mans seeking safety, and the Britishrs£sr£ zz ffsrsncsss stétu su

rur»;.u,*r:

situation. It has long been plain that publtc wm be instantly able to deter- unle$s ,^jef measares are taken. He brave Cradock and 
south of Verdun,. in Toul and Nancy, mine whether or not the Standard is advocates the, clearing of government The Dresden and the Nürnberg, which
the French have concentrated very ppw- teUing the truth about them. That is land in order to provide work. The fled durin« the action, are small cruisers,

two towns, awkward, of course, but the organ must mayor „f Saakatoon^ if the govern- but the former is fast. The Dresden’s

the work. ment could enlist another 500 men in speed is 27 knots and her displacement
................... ...................... that city “it would relieve matters eon- 8,54* tons. The Nürnberg is a 28-knot

A SOUND NATION. gtderably.” The acting mayor of Calgary cruiser of 3,896 tons, carrying 822 men.

5*S< PW Tb.mvw.tR.rt ™« rt. “ tSSTj-J* Ii ”*• “4 "V

abroad ^ pro^a^tog louly Z *» work in land “ Ontario, not Ukdy to risk an action in the open ^ Week. The Premier told them
fiZVlttin wal l tofling nation as 0ttewa is undertaki»8 the and Ukd^^ “rflw 0ne1if the fk the cabinet was considering plans tor
Great Britarn waa a 4 ® tion of anew water works system to cost were taken. The German colonies, too, - unemployment.
TT W„v « rSE wavT ll *8,000,000,1and hopes to employ a great are pretty much all to the hands of the ^th

™“3r“ ” Lc,nZlM/now many men thereby. The mayor of Que: Allies. Speaking of the battle in Poland, the
iZlmLtie nZctU, aid «>“ ** r«ff»rted alùiut 8,000 men with- The latest naval victory is ringing To^nto Globe>s mmtary observer says

Tf n the out work before fte do6e navigation, good news. Sooner or later, everyone ^ tbe Rnssi Grand Duke h« lost
their authors ate^confounded by t afid gald thCTe would be 8,000 or 4,000 felt, British seamen would bring these twcnty mile8 ^ one place and. gained
event At sea Great « y mQre without work when navigation fugitive cruisers to book and deal with ind held ^ mUes ot GaUda. This
prepared for a conflict ol any size, ao doged_a ^ 8eilons Bituati(>n for a them after the old and thorough British predicts that Russian progress

“«.T1?. d» « «idmd. *b TV. mv„ S .vbljm ^ », «. R ■» » -i „ <b. cL M
necessardy toen tented to tbenavti HamUtoo reports a list of 8,000 unem- has been done ever since “Drake went resultin a German retreat from Poland.
£* ,n br iefer totelHd to have. “d ** tbere WCM et “ dOW“ “d' EnglaDd WaS All of which Is quite possible,
keep up, and never intended to have, tjhousand more not on the list. Tne "crowned thereby.91 * ’ , _
a great standing army. But when the mayor of Toronto said that the number 1 “•,l 1------------- In'his Toronto speech, on Saturday,
shock of war came the Bri s began o unemp]oytri registered on November INVADING BRITAIN. Sir Robert Borden said:

tria can «ly, both in men and snppUes, equip, and^ ffOT- « was 7,171, and that it did not include The German strategist who said he «There can be but one issue to this
and those,which thq Allied nations can tineptal.size, and the prospect y s by ^ means all who were without had heard of several good plans for get- war, but do not expect that it Will be
bring to bear. Consideration of this that the Empire will command all of the work. Sudbury, Ont-, reported 1,500 un- ting a German army into England but a speedy issue. I have reason to know
aspect of the struggle tends to show soldiers it requires for the greatest mill- employed, two-thirds of whom were for- none for getting it out again told only ‘hat th® ’Tadt3 Mthe^at“?e?
even more clearly the hopeless character tory conflict to history without con- dgnere -phe mayor of Edmonton re- of the story. British naval experts fc butl/f™ a^ralfb^fo^se^ 
of the odds against which Germany and st nption. ported 8JS00 unemployed, and said tiie regard the first task as quite as difficult there is a long struggle before us.”
Austria are fighting. The Russian Em- In order to assemble Such, vast re- nnmber would rise to 5,700 during as the second. In M10, w.ten, Sir Arthur 
pire can keep on, and will keep on, sources in men and to money for the December and January. Wilson was First Sea Lord of the Ad-
pouring Its men westward in an èver purposes of war the British government The Canadian Municipal Journal urges miralty, he wrote a report on the mat-
increasing .flood, and while the Teutons has been compelled to resort to many government action, beginning with the ter of such an invasion. It is thought 

check this rush for a time, the expedients which would only be pos- appointment df a government commis- to be as conclusive today as it was four 
temporary. France sible in a crisis^but in doing so it has gloner who atpuM «rst secure a correct yeara ago. He said: 

much better, than the bad the hearty and general support of census of those out of employment. T.iat ^ ^derotand 
the population, and as the war proceeds jonmai says;
confidence In the men at the head of ^ true that ^ nigbtmare
affairs increases. hunger cannot for « moment he com- necessary to put

Staggering as the task now imposed pared WftH that 
upon Great Britain is, the outlook is 

the first shot was much better than it was during the 2J,e^ tb<
Napoleonic wars. Theg, as now, na- re,uit of the 

giving a wonderful example of unity and tional existence itself was at stake, dust rial oppoi
co-operation. The overseas Dominions Then, too, there was trouble to Ireland, “^ains of ii
have shown that they are great reser- and Great Britain was hard pressed tor ’ the
voirs of Imperial strength. India Is money. In 1«X) the Civil List was m< 
everywhere praised and honored for the than a year in arrears, and some off I 

' spirit tt is showing. In the United King
dom itself the spirit of the nation is
enabling the greatest military organizer of and the government of the day passed 
the age to perform what conscriptionist laws to control men who attempted to 
nations will regard as a miracle by raw- buy up supplies and hold them tor 

S an army of 2JJ0Q.Û00 men consisting higher prices. Meat went up from 4d 
Then there is a pound to 9d. Butter, which had been 

money.'Thè longer the war is prolonged, 6d a pound, went to a shilling and four 
the more money will teh. and! wfl> pence. A load of hay wMe 
tell steadily against the Germans. £2 2s. in 1778 rose to

-------- • poor-rates showed a t!
______Germany could keep the Rus- the summer of 1800 ti

Siam., at the Vistula and the French and riots in many parts o,
British on the?!- present Unes until spring volunteers were called 

B Si" —an improbabtfi'event—the principal to control 
% effect, of such a situation would be to Fl-iA. a qua;

demonstrate that Germany can never that, allowini 
- tbe offensive, and that its value

The1 the money Of Europe, ere the
stay

its carnage!” the progid despot answered as Elijah!flay,
of And by .that great negation loosed the 

seas lK ’
And winds of multitudinous miseries 
To. rage around his empire for their 

prey.

He might have uttered 
would have been.

He might have abdicated ere he fought 
For such Satanic empire; but to win , 
Power he refused. Therefore a rankling 

• thought
Festers henceforth with that refusal’s 

sin:—
He -might have saved the world, and he 

would not.

November
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German

‘Teace” And so in the; Peace

III.
Louvain. .

Serene in beauty’s olden lineage,
Calm as the star that hears the Angelasm

toll,
Louvain—the scholar’s crypt, the artist’s 

goal,
The cloistral shrine of hallowed pil

grimage
Rapt tn the dreams of many an ardent

record.di

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Kaiser is said to be suffering from 

pneumonia; This, if true, will be no 
joke for the Kaiser. Also, tt would not | 
be the-worst that he will havç to look 
forward to.

.Three German professors have been 
practically dismissed from Toronto Uni
versity. The idea seems to be that Ger
many is the place tor German professors, 
and that they should live there and \te 
paid there.

age,
Loovaine, the guileless city of man’s 

soul,
lo£^rom the world-a 

Ravaged to sate a drunken Teuton’s

bloodiedfa b

* * * rage.

His lust shall have its laurel. That red 
sword '

He ravished with. Time’s angel shall

Grasp to sere him, and deify him Lord 
Of Infamy; yea, brand him with its 

stain
Naked in night, abhorrent and abhorrid, 
Where the dead hail him William of 

Louvain 1 -

* *, *
Ontario is discussing 'taking the tem

perance question out of politics. The 
has given temperance discussion a 
impetus. To some extent the Rus-

war 
new
sian government’s action in suspending 
the sale of vodka is responsible for
awakened interest in the whole question.

* * *

wi
IV.

Kultur. x

If men must murder, pillage, sack, de
spoil,

Let it not be (lest angels laugh) in the 
name

Of sacred Culture. Vulcan still goes 
lame

Though labor’d Muses poultice him with 
mi

Of sleek Hypoçrisy. They waste their 
toil

Whose boast of light and sweetness 
takes Its claim

From deeds of night and wormwood, 
which defame

Fair Culture’s shrine and make her gods 
reçoit

No; let the imperial Visigoth put off
His borrowed toga, boast aloud his slain
In naked savagery, and make his scoff
Of Attic graces. So when once again
He asks tor Culture’s crown, ’twill be 

enough
To answer him: Once Rheims was— 

and Louvain 1 " *
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V.
Rheims.

Apollo mourns another Parthenon 
In ruins!—Is the God of Love awake? 
And we—must we behold tbe world’s 

heart break
for peace and beauty ravished, and look 

on
Dispassionate?—Rheims’ gloried fane is 

gone:
• Not by a planet’s rupture, nor the quake 

Of subterranean titans, but to slake 
The vengeance of a Gorh Napoleon.

* • *
® Sir Robert Borden, when he -visited 

Toronto last week, made a - point of 
praising Major-General Lessard and
iiflrzr.
Sam Hughes recently so freely criticized.
It was HHjlilMM
newspapers were already speaking out 
very plainly concerning the Minister of 
Militia and Defence.

* * .»
John D. Rockefeller has sent one ship

load of food, 4,000 tons, to Belgium, and 
is loading two more ships- These taree 
ship-loads will cost about $1,000,000. He 
has also sent a commission to Europe 
to secure information as to how addi
tional relief may best be distributed 
among non-combatants." Let this be set
down to tbe credit of thé oil> trust \ye are what we imagine, and our deeds

' Are bom of dreaming. Europe acts to
day ■ ,v'

Epics that little children in their play 
Conjured, and statesmen murmured in 

their creeds;
a can- in barrack, court and school were sown 

those seeds,
Like Dragon’s teeth, which ripen to af

fray
Their sowers. Dreams of slaughter rise 

to- slay,
And fate itself is stuff that fancy 

breeds. : -

Major-General 4he HonW—■■
check can only, be 
lias done better.* 
world expected It to do ln the field dur
ing the first few months -of the war. 
The French army has found itself. It 
has developed wonderful fighting capa
city, and its confidence Is much greater 
than It was, 
fired. The British Empire has been

Toronto Conservativetime.thoroughly the small 
«ion from the other O Time, let not the anguish numb or pall 

Of that remembrance! Let no -callous
of an invasion 
the North

S

suffis
to sea without any information of it 

through neutral nations or

heal
Our world-wound, till our kindled pities

call
The parliament of nations, afid repeal 
The vows of war. TUI then, pain keep 

us thrall!
More bitter than to battle—Is to fed.

■wer toi

The Dominions to Britain.
F*or what thou hast given us, Mother of 

Nations,
We give thee our best in the time oi 

thy need.
Thy loyal Dominions, we glory in shar

ing
Thy burdens and foUowing where thmi 

dost lead.

For what thou hast given us—freedom, 
protection ;

Thy best with thy chUdren thou hast 
richly shared ;

We muster our strength in the face of 
thy foemen,

Our weapons unsheathed when thy 
weapons are bared.

For what thou hast been to us, ilea: 
Mother Britain,

For what thou art now and for what 
thou wtil be,

■We send our best sons now to fight for 
thy honor,

Our deepest devotion we render to t tie- 
CHARLES L. PATTERSON.

Cody’s (N. B.)
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otherwise.
“Next he will consider that some

where within wireless call we have near
ly double the number of battleships and 
cruisers that he can muster, besides a 
swarm of

if herirtgsill
unique, and regrettable 

«table at a country ot vast resources

-- AM.rt^ntry, which is directly 
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IE very vagu un- millionaire.King’s servants were —---- ------- ----- ,
wages. There was a scarcity of food.

has * > .*positions,
The Manitoba Free Press does not 

.. . think it creditable to Canada that Mr. 
, Flemming should propose to be

didate for the House of Commons. The 
Free Press says:

“Is, then, the Dominion House to be
come a refugé and asylum tor discred- 

i‘Lroe‘for ited cast-off Provincial politicians? 
, to met bv a Ljner, There is something radically wrong 

y ^ when the standards at Ottawa are low- 
d bv anv of our de- «red beyond those that prevail in the 
tw will have little Provinces. Sir Robert Borden, as Pre- 

- -- - mier of Canada and leader of the Con
servative party, might very property 

cases U)te these.”
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force.of Mock, then, no more at dreaming, lest 
our own

Create tor us a like reality 1
Let not imagination’s soil be sown
With armed men but justice, so that we

Even if
1 The first ., ..

-war
thely all t|: assert hjs authority in

’’Tvirawi^'off' htifi a lieutenant In the German navy/l^nd. dream’from tha^ de’sptir^lemoc- 
half, in conjunction Zimmerman by name, wrote-a letter to
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